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Reaching out to expectant and new families in big and small ways



From the Board Chair and  
Executive Director
 
Pregnancy and parenting in the early years are filled with a sense of magic - from feeling 
the first movements inside, to sharing first smiles and first steps. We feel privileged to sup-
port parents and share in their excitement during this wonderful and challenging time in 
their lives. Our staff tell stories of big and small transformations participants make during 
their time in our program; from breastfeeding successes to feeling inspired and going back 
to school, from meeting a new neighbour at our community drop-in group, to cooking 
their first pot of vegetarian chili. We provide support, connections to community pro-
grams, and evidence-based information as parents develop their confidence. We continue 
to challenge ourselves to develop new and engaging resources, and continue to be inspired 
by families who we learn so much from every year.

Building genuine connections with each other and the community gives our program life. 
We would like to express our deepest gratitude to staff, board members, contributing team 
members of dietitians/nutritionist, nurses, midwives, food prep volunteers, childminding 
volunteers, interpreters, facilities who house our groups, two levels of government funders 
and the support of financial and in-kind donors. Special thanks to generous corporate do-
nors - CIBC Wood Gundy, Wawanesa and RBC. There’s no ‘trick’ to being a great parent, 
but through community, cultural and personal connections, we all work together to make 
magic happen.

Thank you all. 

Sheryl Bates Dancho, Board Chair  
& Davorka Monti, Executive Director

Our History   In 1995 we started a community development process funded by the 
Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program; it yielded a model for outreach via neighbourhood 
sites and personnel contributions from public health nurses and dietitians. A 1996-1997 
peer outreach training program developed with Red River College and Taking Charge 
produced our first 3 outreach workers. Prenatal groups phased in at 8 neighbourhood lo-
cations starting in January 1997. Manitoba provincial funding in 1999 enabled the launch 
of postnatal “Baby Steps” groups. Dietitians of Canada sponsored us at the beginning. 
Healthy Start incorporated in 2004 and became a registered charity in 2005. Mothers who 
lived in poverty and were involved in the planning process gave us our name. The “&” 
(instead of “and”) in our name is intentional and is meant to suggest informality.

OUR BOARD
Back row: Linda Uhrich,  
Tedda Sandercock, Davorka Monti, 
Sheryl Bates Dancho
Front row: Cathy Huang, Lori Smelski 
& Jennifer Chen
Missing: Rhea Hallick,  
Sandra Mendell, Corinne Eisenbraun, 
Amanda Anderson, and Grace Kyoon

Our Mission

To provide pregnancy and 

parenting information and 

support to families in our 

community

Our Values

WELCOMING

Community-based; Inclusive; Safe

SUPPORTIVE

Relationship-based; Connecting; 

Collaborative

EMPOWERING

Participant-centred; Respectful; 

Meaningful

Our Vision

Healthy Pregnancies

Healthy Babies

Healthy Families

Values, Vision and  
Mission Statements 
This year we updated our values, vision 
and mission statements. Board and staff 
worked hard to create statements that 
reflect our program.
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• 1151  individual participants (not including dads,  
 partners, family children or babies)

• 472 group sessions

• 92% of participants breastfed their babies at birth

• 61% newcomers to Canada, 25% Indigenous and 14% other 

• Low birthweight rate is 7.1% (not including twins) – we are  
 reaching some high risk families with complicated health  
 histories. 

• 14 languages interpreted throughout the year at our newcomer  
 to Canada group: Amharic, Arabic, Dinka, Farsi, French,  
 Kinyarwanda, Kurmanji, Hindi, Mandarin, Nepali, Oromo,  
 Somali, Swahili, Tigrinya

• Over 3,700 volunteer hours – equivalent to 2 staff

• 1750 meal bags compiled with help from volunteers  
 (for group snacks & for families to buy for $1.50)

• 9000 + healthy low-cost meals served to participants,  
 their supports and children

• 59 flu vaccines given at Knox to newcomers to Canada

• 21 public health and community health nurses, 1 midwife,  
 8 dietitians/nutritionists, 7 outreach workers, 14 childminders  
 and 24 food prep volunteers make up 18 teams offering groups  
 throughout Winnipeg. We also offer dietitian services to the  
 Adolescent Parent Centre.

“Thank you for giving me such a wonderful opportunity at this amazing program,

                                 working with everyone was truly a pleasure. Everyone at Healthy Start    

was so kind and understanding we were one big family! I’m definitely 

going to miss volunteering with everyone there.”   – A former food prep volunteer

Maples Community Centre 
434 Adsum Drive R2P 1J1

Hope Centre 
240 Powers Street  
R2W 5L1

Turtle Island  
Community Centre 
510 King Street R2W 3Z5 St. John’s Leisure Centre 

601 Aikins Street  R2W 0J9

Freight House, Door 1 
200 Isabel Street R3A 1G9

Wolseley Family Place 
691 Wolseley Avenue R3G 1C3

Trinity United Church 
933 Summerside Avenue R3T 4Y1

Magnus Eliason Rec Centre 
430 Langside Street R3B 2T5

Knox Centre– 
Newcomers to Canada 
400 Edmonton Street 
R3B 2M2

Drop-in groups (no waiting lists) start relationships that result in many connections  
with families. One-to-one visits supplement groups.

Healthy Start Group Locations

HEALTHY START BY THE NUMBERS: OUR IMPACT IN THE COMMUNITY
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Nutrition Highlights 
from Karen Deeley, Prenatal Program Coordinator

We love making nutrition fun and inspiring to engage families who  
attend our drop-ins. Sharing the amount of calcium or iron you need to 
stay healthy does not excite and captivate.  However, preparing an easy, 
quick and delicious recipe like yogurt parfaits or bean burritos at commu-
nity drop-ins results in bigger impacts.

Food demonstrations have become an integral part of our program, and we 
use our sessions as a magical connector. Preparing food allows participants 
to share their dislikes and cravings, gain skills to nourish themselves, and 
builds pride as they are able to prepare healthy food to feed their families.

A participant learned to make two-ingredient pancakes (egg and banana) 
at our Hope drop-in, which she now feeds her toddler every morning. At 
our Knox group, one participant demonstrated an easier method to cutting 
a pomegranate to the entire group (the trick is to cut the top off and slice 
into wedges). At our monthly baby food sessions, participants are eager to 
prepare more baby food at home since they have learned a new skill.

Preparing food together sparks our imagination, magically alters our be-
liefs, gives us pride in our abilities and improves our health.

Nurturing Highlights 
from Beckie Grobb, Acting Program Coordinator

Babies bring a special element of surprise and help create a unique experi-
ence at each parent and baby drop-in group. We discuss a wide range of 
baby-related topics such as: breastfeeding, feeding solids, baby develop-
ment, reading to baby, learning songs & nursery rhymes, baby safety and 
many others. We choose topics to help parents better understand their 
babies, and explore their challenges. We also create and environment so 
that caregivers and babies can delight in each other.

One day at our newcomer group, 50 participants represented over 11 dif-
ferent language groups and they took turns singing a song in their own 
language. The babies were mesmerized by the songs and participants fed 
off each other’s energy. The day was inspiring and increased the connected-
ness each person in the room felt towards each other.

Delight, community connectedness and supporting each other help our 
babies thrive.
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Mr. Rogers said…  

       for children,  

play is serious learning.  

       Play is really the work  
    of childhood.”

NUTRITION NEEDS THROUGH YOUR PREGNANCY – WHEEL
This is a tool for a dietitian to use as a conversation starter to discuss prena-
tal nutrition with participants.  The Dietitian sits alongside a participant to 
figure out how many weeks pregnant they are based on their due date.  They 
can discuss nutrition needs at that moment or upcoming issues/nutrient 
requirements.  Both participant and Dietitian can focus on the wheel and 
avoid eye contact if they feel intimidated to do so.  Information is basic and 
more questions can be asked if the participant wishes to engage further with 
the Dieititan.

MY FIRST YEAR OF EATING – JOURNAL
A food journal and keep-sake for parents to record all the adventures of 
starting solids foods with their babies. The journal also offers tips and food 
suggestions at different stages of development.

MAGIC OF PLAY – BOOK
From the beautiful gaze between mom and baby on the front cover, to the 
shared joy on the back cover, Healthy Start families were pictured through-
out this book. The Magic of Play builds on a baby’s natural curiosity and 
wide-eyed wonder, as parent and baby explore their relationship through 
play in this book. This 64-page book offers caregivers simple ideas of things 
they can use around their house to play with their baby from birth to age 1 
(and beyond). Families participated in the creation of this book. Thank you 
to Darnell for the photos, Cyndi for the design/layout & Beckie for your vi-
sion.

New Resources Healthy Start 
developed this year
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Being a parent is the greatest blessing on this 
planet. I am desperately waiting for my baby 
and to hold and hug him. Even now when I 
find him moving in my womb, it makes me so 
happy. I really want him to feel my touch - that 
is magical. 

Seeing my baby happy. (from a teen Dad)

Feeling my baby move around while pregnant 
– loved it.

Thus far, is grandparenting! (came to our 
group 19 years ago with her baby)

The bond you have with your baby, the  
unconditional love and watching them grow 
and learn!

Pregnancy is such a very good experience every 
woman who desires to have children must 
go through. It makes me appreciate my mom 
more.

During pregnancy whenever I ate a tomatoes, 
she would kick inside of my tummy. I’m not 
sure how she knew I was eating a tomato.

Seeing my kids smiling and having fun and 
running around.

That’s it’s incredible knowing you have chance 
to grow a human and get to teach this little 
person about the world.

Feeling the baby kick for the first time and 
finally seeing their sweet face.

My baby’s first smile.

I loved every second of my pregnancy.

Participants shared 
The most magical  

“Those who don’t believe in magic will never find it.” 

– Roald Dahl
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Pregnancy is the best  
thing I have ever experienced.

The attention, love and care everyone gives 
me during pregnancy is magical.

When I see my son in front of me, I’m 
so happy that I forget any stress I have. 
(translated from Oromo)

Knowing that a life is growing safe inside of 
you.

Knowing that you are A MOM, just love 
that feeling.

When you get pregnant, everyone wants to 
help-you are treated like a queen.  
(translated from Arabic)

Giving you kids proper care and giving 
them a loving environment. 
(translated from Swahili)

Just finding out that I’m pregnant and seeing 
my baby’s face for the first time.  
(translated from Kunama)

When your baby recognizes you as their 
mom for the first time and smile when  
you come to them (translated from Farsi)

When the baby is moving.  
(translated from Farsi)

Feeling strong because you are a mom. 
(translated from  Mandarin)

It’s amazing to see the baby’s first appear-
ance on an ultrasound and to hear his heart 
beating for the first time. (translated from 
Mandarin)

The excitement of becoming a mom.  
(translated from Tigrinya)

I am in wonder of pregnancy and parenting. 
(translated from Tigrinya)

Being a mom and having kids surrounding 
me! (translated from Tigrinya)

When the baby moves and kicks inside me 
and also the labour and contractions.  
(translated from Amharic)

When I learned I was pregnant!  
(translated from French)

  thing abou
t pregnancy and parenting is...

   “Sometimes the smallest things        

take up the most room 

                 – Winnie the Pooh by A.A. Milne

in your heart.”
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Financial report

Statement of Operations

REVENUES 2019  2018

 Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) - Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (Schedule 1)  486,877  486,877

 Healthy Child Manitoba - Healthy Baby (Schedule 2)  405,300  382,703

 Donations (Schedule 3)  27,044  31,230

 Other Contributions (Schedule 4)  1,606  778

  920,827  901,588

EXPENSES

 Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) - Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (Schedule 1)  486,877  486,877

 Healthy Child Manitoba - Healthy Baby (Schedule 2)  405,300  382,703

 Donations (Schedule 3)  14,129  3,883

 Other Contributions (Schedule 4)  9,136  9,389

  915,442  882,852

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES  5,385  18,736

 

Schedule 1 - Public Health Agency of Canada (Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program) Revenue and Expenses

REVENUES 486,877  486,877

EXPENSES

 Equipment  458  1,385

 Materials  89,109  89,084

 Other  14,063 13,950

 Personnel  325,177  325,177

 Rent and utilities  45,163  44,938

 Travel  12,907  12,343

  486,877  486,877

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES  – –

 

Schedule 2 - Schedule of Healthy Child (Healthy Baby) Manitoba Revenues and Expenses 

REVENUES  405,300  382,703

EXPENSES

 Communication  99  93

 Corporate  6,866  6,437

 Evaluation  12,615  11,410

 Materials  28,423  22,991

 Occupancy costs  31,710  31,535

 Office  4,240  4,133

 Other  1,425  4,353

 Salaries and benefits  307,490  291,067

 Training and development  543  443

 Travel  11,889  10,241

  405,300  382,703

EXCESS OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES    – –

 

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Unrestricted  Reserve fund  2019  2018

Net assets, beginning of year  89,351  75,000  164,351  145,615

Excess of revenue over expenses  5,385  – 5,385  18,736

Net assets, end of year  94,736  75,000  169,736  164,351

These are excerpts from statements reviewed by MNP and cover the major operations of Healthy Start for  
Mom & Me for the year ended March 31, 2019 (Unaudited). A complete report is available upon request.



“Any day spent with you is my favorite day.  

    So today is my new         
– Winnie the Pooh by A.A. Milne

favorite day.” 

“No matter what lies ahead, 

children always need to 

know that they are 

Anything that adults can do 

to help this discovery will 

be our greatest gift to the 

future.” – Mister Rogers

loved 
   and capable 
of loving. 

Moments in a Healthy Start year…
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS   Sheryl Bates Dancho (chairperson), Tedda Sandercock 
(secretary), Cathy Huang  (treasurer), Corinne Eisenbraun, Linda Uhrich, Amanda 
Anderson, Jennifer Chen, Sandra Mendell, Lori Smelski, Grace Kyoon, Rhea Hallick and 
Davorka Monti (ex-officio). 

Thank you to the board members for their dedication and support.  

STAFF   Outreach staff (by years from longest to newest): Nancy McDowell-Kok, Florena 
Richardson (on leave), Ashley Lofthouse, Shannon Bowman, Nira Diamant, Charmayne 
Shmon, Stacey Cook, Shayla Livingstone (term). New this year: Amrita Sidhu (term). 
Community Dietitians Tara Hawking-Kreller, Cheryl Oliveira and Lisa Skromeda Program 
Coordinators Karen Deeley (prenatal coordinator & Registered Dietitian), Valeria  
Santermer (postnatal coordinator – mat leave), Beckie Grobb (postnatal coordinator-
term) Administrative Davorka Monti (Executive Director), Mireille Noel (Receptionist 
& Office Assistant), Nancy Khrabchuk (Office & Data Manager). New this year: Kathryn 
Kerr (casual, data assistant). Left this year: Bev Friesen and Noreen Janzen   
Bookkeeper  Maryon Grant (fee for service)  

PARTNERS IN PROGRAM DELIVERY   Winnipeg Regional Health Authority  
– Public Health Nurses Tanya, Christine, Gayleen, Jo-Anne, 3 Karen’s, Arlene, Angie, 
Melanie, Justine, Marusia, Amy, Nicole, Pavan, Theresa, Dana, Deanne, Kasarah, Heather  
WRHA Public Health Dietitians/Nutritionist Lana, Lavonne, Ginette and Susan.   Midwife 
– Gin  Mount Carmel Clinic - community health nurses Linda & Sonie & registered dieti-
tian Nina  Wolseley Family Place - Noelle, childcare coordinator & Anisa, health educators  

BUSINESS PARTNERS FOR OUR FOOD COUPONS   Safeway/Sobeys, Zeid’s, 
Foodfare, Cantor’s Grocery, IGA on Main St.

VOLUNTEERS   Food prep volunteers Alizée Baudet, Anika Dhalla, Bailey Lakusta, 
Brittany Peto, Caitlyn Jackman, Carol Hung, Cassie Dugray, Catherine Rivest, Chantal 
Kowalyk, Claire Gallagher Fenton, Dante Greenslade, Denise Daley, Gifty Aimufua, 
Heenal Nandha, Janell Klassen, Jenna Kendall, Jessie (Justina) Wiens, Julie Sprague, Kate 
Nguyen, Kelsey Borodenko, Kevin Shurvell, Kiera Wortley, Kiersten Bueckert, Kyla Rad-
bourne, Lakeisha Hyatt, Leanne Monton, Lisa Green, Maureen Perlmutter, Melodi Wood-
croft, Michelle Lo, Mikaela Perillo, Mimi Hamilton, Monika Loewen, Nimita Dumree, 
Olutola Jejede, Pamela Osborne, Rebecca Zimmer, Sarah Brown, Semhar Ekubamichael, 
Syeda Qurat-ul-ain-Bokhari, Tina Tran, and Wela Li.   WRHA volunteers at Knox and 
Pembina/Trinity group: Wendy Scott, Laila Rodrigues, Muna Omar, Neha Gajpal and Pat 
Lachance.   Community Venture – Salvation Army program for organizing spices for meal 
bags  Westgate Mennonite Collegiate students & teachers participated in our annual meal 
bag assembly in May  Childminding Volunteers Faith Fontaine, Gremma Dizon, Kathy 
Shurvell, Lourdes Morales, Patricia Oreas, Pauline Robidoux, Seema Hazara, Myrna  
Abraham, Annee (Quratul) Ain and Deepika Aggarwal. Thanks to Magnus Eliason  
Recreation Centre and Wolseley Family Place for supporting childminding services.  

INTERPRETERS   Arek Wek, Halima Hanaf, Lamia Ayoub, Laylee Frotan Moterassed, 
Nazrawit Beraki, Rachana Lamichhane, Ruta Kidane, Shakila Issa, Rawia Hassan, Yosan 
Abraham, Aida Benyahia, Ariam Haile, Rahwa Zerie, Rania Shaaban, Yosan Abraham, 
Saadah Osman, Yodit Shegere, Hadijah Muhawenimana, Leila Yassin, Peiyao (Katie) 
Kuang, Sofanit Weldegebrile, Diana Negassi, Zaheda Ibrahim.  

STUDENTS   Nursing students from Red River College: three times during the year 
presented to our newcomer group and students from. Dietetic Interns (3 weeks): Nikki & 
Lindsay; Urban Circle Training Centre – family support worker practicum student – Elise; 
RRC - Language Training Centre – Yong Lin.

Thank you all for your contribution  
and role in helping Healthy Start thrive.

“You have been a friend. 

                That in itself is a tremendous thing.” 
                                                     –Charlotte’s Web by E.B. White
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“No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever 

wasted.” – The Lion and The Mouse, Aesop’s Fables

GOVERNMENT FUNDERS

Public Health Agency of Canada, Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program

Healthy Baby Program, supported by Healthy Child Manitoba, an initiative of the Manitoba  
government

CORPORATE/GROUP DONORS   CIBC Miracle Day - CIBC Wood Gundy Investment  
Advisors, RBC-Community Impact Fund, Wawanesa Insurance, Red River Messenger, GEM 
Distributing, Meyers Drug Store, Abundance Canada, Artis REIT Property Management staff, All 
Charities Campaign-employees of Manitoba Government and United Way-workplace campaign 
donors. 

INDIVIDUAL DONORS   We are incredibly grateful to our 63 individual donors. A very special 
thank you to all donors. Special mention to: Ruth & Peter, Celia & Atul, Helen & Milt, Lauranne & 
Henry, Penny S., Lynne-Anne M., Jean D., Virginia S., Gail & Dave, Linda R., Dave N., Sara D. and 
Marni B.

COMMUNITY GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE PROVIDED IN-KIND  
DONATIONS   ABC Quilting Group of Manitoba Prairie Quilters – baby quilts; Faith Lutheran 
Church congregation – 40 baby layettes; Andréanne Design Inc.- beautiful designer women’s cloth-
ing; Vivian Cameron – baby quilts; Thelma Wynne Project of St. Matthews Maryland – 100s of baby 
layettes; Julie Dixon hundreds of knitted hats, scarves and blankets; Isabel Fortune – crocheted baby 
blankets; Joanne Dyck – quilts and crocheted baby blankets; Cecile Mulaire-dozens of quilts; Laurie 
Flaherty – hundreds of homemade baby toys/items, blankets, neck warmers, cloth bags; Bed Bug 
Prevention program – bed bug covers (Manitoba Government); Klinic for safer sex supplies; Siloam 
Mission – baby items; Koats for Kids – 72 families were referred for warm winter clothes  
(this translates into hundreds of warm individual coats & snowsuits). 

Thank you to all who donated baby clothes, stroller and toys - they are so appreciated.

BUSINESSES THAT OFFER DISCOUNTS, IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS OR HELP 
Safeway/Sobey’s, City of Winnipeg, Meyers Drugs, Zeid’s Foodfare, Main St. IGA, Foodfare #17,  
ECCOE, Winnipeg Transit, Gem Distributing, Hospital Connections, Ddrops, Sobeys -St.Vital.

CONTRACTORS   Jennifer Shearer, Rachana Lamichhane, Ceone Hamilton, Lorinda Fosty, 
Christina Hunt, Amrita Sidhu, Maria Mikhaela Dizon, DataConstruct, D Media Works, Small Creek 
Studios and Katie Anderson (assisting in meal bag coordinating).

MULTIMEDIA & DESIGN   Cyndi Wiebe of Small Creek Studio (resources and annual report) 
and Darnell Collins of D Media Works for photography (including photos in this report).

Handmade 

items by 

Laurie

Susan with  

donations from  

Faith Lutheran 

Church
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Healthy Start for Mom & Me is a non-profit, charitable organization

Funded by the Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (Public Health  
Agency of Canada) and Healthy Child, an initiative of the Province  
of Manitoba and supported by grants and donations.

DONATIONS are appreciated and tax-receiptable

310-421 Mulvey Avenue East  ∙  Winnipeg, MB  R3L 0R6  ∙  204.949.5350 
hsmm.ca

WHAT WE DO
· Pregnancy and parent & baby (up to 1 year) groups in  
 9 community facilities in Winnipeg

·  Reach resilient families who want to learn about having  
 and nurturing a healthy baby

·  At each group our team consists of an outreach worker,  
 registered dietitian, public health/community health nurse,  
 midwife (at 1 location), food prep volunteers and  
 childminding volunteers for children aged 1 to 5 

·  Discuss topics that are practical and concrete

·  Snacks and food demonstrations that are nutritious,  
 low-cost and help families build cooking skills

·  Practical support at groups: milk & egg coupons, prenatal  
 vitamins and vitamin D drop for babies

·  One-on-one support to families who need help  
 connecting with other services


